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Dean position sought by five; decision ~·;ari~g 
b7loe Colo 
... "_ The Dean of Student Affaire pooiUon 
lo bein11 oou11ht by Ovo lnner-unlvereily 
candldot.eo. 
The candldatea muat have a 
demonstrated Interest in thoee student 
actlvltlea, servlcea and proarama 
aoooclat.ed with the poeiUon. A Maot.on-'o 
Desree lo required and prior OJ<perienco 
must be sufficient to demonstrate effec· 
tlve administrative leaderehlp and 
ekiUo, preferably In higher educaaUon 
and In thoee areas pertaining to the of· 
flee. Demonstrated management es-
perience Is required and candidates 
must have effective communication 
skills. 
The five office-seekers are: Bill 
Larrob, Assistant Dean of Student Af· 
fairs ; Cynthia Dickens, Director of 
Educational Services; Charles Gray, 
Director of Financial Aid; Judith 
Bechte l. Associate Professor of 
Literature and Language and Vincent 
Sc:huit.e, Chairperoon of the Psychology 
Program. 
The candidate expressed a need for 
greater compassion toward the student 
body. Lamb said, " A sustainable effort 
need" to be made to make this campus a 
warm, humane place; a place comprising 
of people who care for students in a per· 
sonal sense." 
A great problem that students have 
faced through the years is not being 
aware of the diHerent services available 
to them, and not knowing where to turn 
should they have a problem. "A great 
concern of mine is making students 
aware of all services available on cam· 
pus," said Oray. Oray would like to see 
the formation of a Student Information 
Office that could help aU students with 
any liven problem they should en· 
counter. 
Both Dickene and !k:bulta empbaeiz· 
ed tbe nood for Improvement of otudont 
oorviceo, and both fool obll1at.ed to t.ry 
and make the noor1anizaUon of educa· 
Uonal eervlce1 and etudent affairs a euc· 
cess. 
Dkkena atrened that she was, "by 
no means, •· 10in1 to become an 
authoritarian figure. "Should I be pick-
ed for tho pooltlon, thoro would be no 
dlctatorohlp on my part," obo oald. 
Schulte, once student Government 
advioor, oald he plano to work cloooly 
with that organization as he feels that Ia 
the beat way to become closer to the 
students. " It Is important to know what 
Five-month-old Court· 
ney Kremer lookl!ll on 88 
parents Ken and Paula 
Krt!mer register for epr· 
lng claooeo. (Barb Barker, 
photo) 
is 1101nc on In Student Government and 
Is noceeoary to attend aU of their 
meeUnge," he oald. IBochtol wao not 
available for comment.) 
The Dean of Student Affaire repone 
directly to university l'rHident, A. D. 
Albright and has administrative respon· 
albillty for aU student actlvit.iet~ as well 
as various student-oriented academic 
support services. Supervhted offices and 
functions Include advising, career eer· 
vi~a. testing and counaeUng, admis· 
sions, resJstrat.lon and reaistrar, finan· 
cialaaaitance, university center. residen· 
Ual Ufe and housing, student activities 
and organizations, campus recreation. 
health oorvlcao, opocial programe, and 
PfOII'&ml eervint international, mlnori· 
ty, and handlcsppod otudonto. 
Additional responsibllit.iet include 
fiocaUy managing funds .Uocat.ed to the 
University Center Board, acting as a 
clearfnghouM for outside groupe on 
campus, and handling student com· 
plaints and disciplinary actions. 
The Search Committee for the new 
dean, headed by Communications 
Chalrperoon Dr. N. Edd Miller , wiU meet 
this Friday to submit their recommendc· 
Uon to President Albright. 
Security cards replace 'obsolete' keys for after hours 
Tho Ume bas OJTived when koyo uood 
to ont.on- any of tho buildin1• on Nor-
them's campus before or after re.War 
houre are obsolete. In thJs era of rapid 
advancement, one must now use a 
oecurlty cord to ent.on- and oxlt the 
bulldlnge. 
Security cards rooomble credit cards, 
but the cards are nearly impossible to 
counterfeit. Should someone try to get 
into one of the buildings with either a 
duplicate card or with one that had been 
atolen, a silent alarm will be triggered at 
the Department of Public Safety. 
"These security cards would be very 
difficult to dupUcate, whereas the keys 
can be used to make several copies," 
said John Deedrlck, engineering asais· 
t.ant of campus development. 
This new security system Ia just one 
portion of the campus-wide Central 
Management Syot.em ICMS). Tho total 
CMS program includes: E nergy 
Management, "energy efficient opera· 
Uono;" Life Safety which includes fire 
alarms, beat detectora, smoke detectors, 
and a computerized oyot.em tbat eisnale 
DPS and the Cold Springo Fire Depart· 
ment should there be a fire; Camera 
Surveillance, which keepe watch over 
the parldngloto and the l'\lOt of the cam-
pus; Security Cards, and an Emergency 
Telephone System, ez.plained Deedrick. 
"There wasn't any security trouble 
on the campus, It Is just an addition to 
the Central Management System," said 
John Conner, director of DPS. " We had 
the capabiUty of making the addition to 
the aystem, and we wanted to increaM 
t he comfort for students, faculty, and 
otaff. I 'm glad that this wiU be In uso 
because Northern will be much mon 
eecure and things will be more pleasant 
for all," he continued. 
Regular opening and closing houre 
wiU bo established for each building In 
relation to the time offices and 
classroom• ere opened and closed. The 
Deane and Department heads will bo ••· 
pected to notify the faculty and 
atudente. 
Buolneoo Manager of Bualnooe Af. 
falra, Clarence Tabor, boUovee the Fino 
Arts buUdlng wiU be t.he only problem 
with tho new program. " Because of tho 
lateneas of the theater productions, I 
suspect that there will be a few pro-
bleme, " oald Tabor. 
Anyone wiehing to receive a 18Curity 
card must fuat get the approval of the 
Department.& I head or Dean, and then go 
to Tabor in the Buslness Affairs office in 
the Administration building to 1et. an 
appUcation. The person then takes the 
eppUcation, fills out the neces51ry lnfor· 
metion, and has the department head 
sign it. The complet.ed application is 
then t.lken back to Tabor, tha penon Ia 
notified when the card comes In, and 
after picking it up he ie totally re ponsi_; 
ble for the card. 
The etudent. faculty, or staff member 
is encourapd to record the card number 
and keep it in a Slfe place for future 
reference. The card number will be 
recorded Jn the person's name. DPS ad· 
vises that the card not be loaned to 
anybody else because any entry made 
through the uoo of tho card wUl bo in tho 
owner's name. Should a card be loet, 
report It Immediately to Publlc Safety 
fex-6600) and to Business Affaire (u:· 
6207). There wiU be a replacement fee of 
15.00 per card. 
Each card holder needs to become 
familiar with the card entry and exit 
door of the buildin1s. The holder should 
be sure to exit the door that he entered 
when using the entry card. Otherwise, 
the system will stU! • how him to be In 
the buildins and any other exit door will 
trip en alarm. 
The normal expir1tion date for the 
oocurlty card wiU bo at t ho end of that 
eemeater. However, th1t can be extend· 
ed with a justifiable reason. 
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German Shepherd mauls ducks; 
six known dead, one still missing 
by Barb Barker 
Over Christmas break NKU's Lake 
Inferior was the scene of two separate 
attack11 on the seven at.ray ducks. 
"A young German Sheperd l''BS seen 
attacking the ducks around 3 a .m.," said 
Sgt. Allen Thomas, Department or 
Public Safety officer. 
Thomas who was dispatching and Of· 
ficer John Trapp patroling witnessed 
the event, but couldn 't get there in time. 
because they were in the process of 
changing their post. 
"The first night the ducks were at· 
t.acked, four were kiUP.d and the other 
three scattered. Two were found in park· 
ing Jot C and one in parking lot E." said 
Thomas. 
"The second night two more ducks 
were killed f)n the frozen lake. leaving 
one remaining duck," he continued . 
"All six ducks were killed by the 
same dog. The dog is owned by people 
from one of the farms on Johns Hill 
Road," said Thomas. 
The ducks first appeared on the lake 
during the last two weeks of September, 
when they adopted the lake as their new 
home. 
The main concern was what would 
happen when the weather turned cold 
and the lake froze. 
"1 mentioned to my husband about a 
shelter for the ducks to protect them,"" 
said Ann Visnic, Assistant Professor of 
Office Administration. 
"I conlacted John DeMarcus, head 
of Campus Development, about building 
a l!lhelter for them without going 
through all the procedures." said Nick 
Vil!lnic. Gujdance Counselor at Withrow 
High School. "DeMarcus agreed that ir 
the shelter could be built N K U would 
pick it up." 
Visnic mentioned the aheltcr to 
Richard Shelly, a junior carpentry major 
at Withrow High School . Shelly took an 
immediaLed interest in designing and 
constuct.ing the shelter. When the 
shelter was finished he painted it gold, 
one of NKU's school colors. 
Kim Adams, Editor in Chief of The 
Northerner wrote an editorial about her 
concern for the ducks. She offered LO 
take the ducks if NKU didn 't want them 
and put them on the lake at her home. 
" After the editorial appeared, Ar· 
chitectural Assistant Mary Paula Schuh 
called me and said if I wanted the ducks 
I could come and get them." said 
Adams. "Later, I got a call from Schuh 
saying that a shelter had been built for 
the ducks and now there was no need for 
me to pick them up. After the first group 
of ducks were killed Schuh called me 
again amd said I could get the ducks, 
but when the snow hit it made it hard for 
me to get there. After that 1 got a report 
that they were all dead .'" 
Last week it was discovered that 
there was one remaining duck still living 
on the lake. 
The last duck hasn "t been seen since 
last Thursday, after the below zero 
weather hit the northern Kentucky area 
this past weekend. 
Video competition 
slated for March 
Co-op names Spring placements 
Northern Kentucky University's 
Cooperative Educadon Program's new 
placements for the 1982 spring 
semester include: Patti Norris, a Ft. 
Mitchell Marketing major, will begin 
an alternating position as a Claims 
Representative Trainee with Social 
Security Administration; Mary Bid· 
d!e , Milford, and Debra Wall , 
Edgewood, Computer Sciente majors, 
have been placed in alternating posi· 
Lions with Structural Daynamics 
Research Corporation !SORCI: Kim 
Lahman, a Social Work major from 
Erlanger, will serve as House Parent 
at Youth Haven: and Melissa Harney, 
Cincinnati, and Eddie Meiman, In· 
dependence, have been placed with the 
Covingt.on·Kenton County Hospital as 
Mental J lealth Technicians. 
The Cooperative education office 
has several positions avai lable for 
students seeking co-op credit. 
Student poet honored 
Media Services clerk and former co· 
editor of Northern's literary magazine 
Collage, Bonnie Winters Mazis, recent· 
ly won third prize in the National 
Poetry Contest. Her poem will be 
published in the American College 
Poets Anthology. This is the second 
nationr.l contest she has won in the 
past two yean. 
The US JVC Corporation, a leading 
manufacturer of professional and 
home video equipment, has kicked off 
its Second Annual Student Video Com-
petition. The competition will be held 
to recognize and encourage aspiring 
video artists and enthusiasts of the 
craft. Students may submit original 
video programs in any or all of the 
following categories: news short (five 
minute time limit), documentary and 
creative (20 minute time limit each). 
No more than three students may 
enter one tape program. All entries 
must be accompanied by an entry form 
and received on or before March 1, 
1982. There is no entry fee. 
College financing available from Georgia bank 
For entry forml!l and additional in· 
formation, write to JVC Student Video 
Competition Forms, 866 Third 
Avenue, 2~th Floor, New York, New 
York 10022. 
Dan Alford elected 
Director of Media Servicel!l, Dan 
Alford, has been elected East Member 
at large for the KPntu(·ky Association 
fnr rrmlmn nc: .. md Technology. 
T 1 1~ ... t· rves as a forum 
f11r pf~ • planning, pro-
ductlo,., 11 ,• valuation of 
commu1. Alford will 
~l;'r\'t 
The Citizens Bank in Dallas, 
Georgia, and the Students' Financial 
Services of Atlanta have combined ef· 
fort to offer a new, low-cost plan to 
help parents meet the rising costs of a 
college education. 
''Four factors prop ted me to 
develop the Tuition Reserve and 
Deposit Plan,'" said George Natcrman, 
owner of Students' Financial Services. 
"Skyrocketing tuitions, out-of·this· 
world in t~rest rates, drastic reductions 
in federal student aid, and the over 
lack or bi lity in federal aid pro-
gram~ turn cartwheels every 
year .... .. parents must have ac· 
ct 1eliable source of college 
fin~1 ,l· mg. '' 
J <Jh n Bloomfield, Vice President of 
the Citizens Bank said. "Parents can 
deposit as much as they want into a 
special tuition reserve and deposit sav· 
ings account and the bank will loan 
them up to 3 ~ times the amount they 
save, at a net cost of less that 1% per 
year." 
"The low-cost is not the only ad· 
vantagtt of the 'plan','' said Naterman. 
" lt actually counters each of the un· 
favorable trends I cited earlier.' ' 
The plan provides stability in plan· 
ning which parents cannot get from 
topsy·turvy federal programs. It 
enables parents to keep their financial 
assets intact.; nothing has to be li· 
quidated . Jt assures parents they will 
have the money they need for their 
children's education, when they need 
it. 
Bloomfield and Naterman both cau-
tioned: "the rules pertaining to collee 
fiuancing have changed and future 
trends are unfavorable. Planning for 
educational costs should start as early 
as possible. Factors such as inflation, 
projection costs at various colleges, 
and the length of the educational pro-
gram must be considered with care.'' 
Parents wishing to obtain addi· 
tiona) information regarding the "Tui· 
Lion Reserve and Deposit Plan " should 
write George Naterman, Students' 
Financial Services, Suite 601, One 
Perimeter Way, N. W., Atlanta, 
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Students enioy newly opened Residence Halls 
F•turel Edlt<Jf 
Univeuity officials wish everyone 
would refer t.o them a11 "Residence 
Halla." St.udent.a around campus etill 
think of them simply as "dorms." But to 
thoee who have been moving in alnce 
January 4, they are just " terrific." No 
matter what they are called. the new 
complexee can only add to Northern '• 
growing reputation as a major inst.itu· 
tion . 
Two new complexee located on the 
west side of campus are beginning to 
look like more than another construction 
site. Residents moving in still share 
space with carpenters, electricians and a 
variety of workers rushing !"' }oook up 
phones, install locks on doon and aee 
that everything is in place. But the men 
and women residents milling around the 
lobby and halls don't seem to mind. 
Meeting new roommates and arranging 
dates later at the "Lighthouse" are more 
important. 
At the entrance to wings A & B. 
bulletin boards are filled with welcomes 
and notices of floor meetings. The 
female population occupy these wings 
while the guys are to be found in wing C. 
Each floor is set up the same way with 
one kitchen area situated at one end of 
the hall. Here they prepare their own 
meals with the aid of a sink, refigerator, 
some cabinets and a mkrowave oven. 
There are tables and chain in the area 
and access to an outdoor patio. 
Moat rooms are double occupancy 
with twin beds, a refrigerator and 
telephone in each. 
Showers and bathrooms are down the 
hall. The newness of the rooma ia glaring 
and the smell of fresh paint and rugs is 
nearly suffocating. But enthuaiastic 
residents aeem ready to break in the new 
surroundinga and make their new 
quartera "homelike." 
Kim Niehaua waated no time getting 
acquainted with the microwave oven in 
the kitchen area. She had moved in that 
day and was already attempting to cook 
her first meal, which consisted of baked 
potatoes and pork chops. But operating 
Sludoata ud 
Bob Hlll'l explon lhe aow Reeldoace 
Halla. [Rob Bunu~, pholo) 
the new oven required a few les80ns for 
the beginner. 
The 24·year old accounting major 
had t.o fiut eign out the floor 'a only 
cookbook which is kept at the main 
deak. A craah couree on the "ABC's of 
Microwave Cooking" and the correct 
time and aetling for her 11.80 pork aet 
her in motion. 
" My boyfriend ia on hia way. Pork 
chops are about the same as lamb chops, 
aren't they? Cook them for 12 minutes 
at power five. Does that sound right?" 
she questions anyone who mlght be 
listening. 
Someone decides to help her out. 
Looking over Kim 's ahoulder at the in· 
s t.ruction manual she said, "This is 
much harder than any class I've taken! " 
Any good cook knows that the use of 
spices in meat preparation result.s in a 
delectable dish. Thls energetic, friendly 
resident realizes that and rushes 
upstairs to her room to get what she 
needs. She comes back with salt. "I 
don 't have anything else. Not even Wor· 
chesterahire sauce." 
Kim 's mt've into the Resident Halls 
waa a matter of economics. Living off 
campus in an apartment was too costly 
compared to the S550 fee she pays to live 
on campus. 
Elaine Tackett enters the kitchen 
area and offers a sympath€:tic look for 
the new cook. As Resident Director of 
the new complexes, Ms. Tackett heads 
back to her post at the front desk in the 
lobby. She pasHa a group of students 
sitting on upholstered couches watc.hioa 
John Boy Walton and family. Once 
behind the desk, residenta begin ap-
proaching her. One had leh her key in 
her room and could not get back into her 
wing. Another wanted to use the only 
phone in the complex that wu working. 
The Resident Director is the authori· 
ty figure for the residenta-she ia the 
problem aolver, the queation answerer. 
Ms. Tackett lives in an apartment in the 
complex and is there to keep the rules of 
the house. She is in charge and residents 
tum to her for a variety of reasons from 
extra matress pads to possible in· 
truders. 
According to Ms. Tackett. most of 
the students arrived by Friday. "Late 
arrivals are Saturday and Sunday. We 
don't really expect too many more," she 
said. 
Major problems during the first 
week? 
"Not really. Just little thiD.j's like 
light bulba, locks not working, 
telephones. This week we haven 't been 
on a fixed schedule," abe added. 
There are Resident Assiata.nts c:m 
each wing. TheN are students who have 
passed extensive evaluation and will 
receive free board to assist the resident& 
of that wing. These RA 's, as they are 
called, will be available to residents in 
need as well as maintaining rules in their 
subsequent areaa. 
The university and Ms. Tackett hope 
to involve the resident• in the decieiona, 
operationa and spirit of the new Real· 
dent Halla . Special programs are 
echeduled for the next Hmeeter, in· 
eluding aupplying a.n EngUeh compoei· 
tlon tutor for atruggling freehmen. 
There will bo ,..war meetinao in which 
all reeidenta will bo uked to Mtablioh 
their own rulee u far u IUMta and time 
I 
These oludealo relax and watch lelevloloa ID the Rooldooce Hall 
louoge. (Rob Burna, pholo) 
&ehedulea. been good. Parenta come in and "ooooh" 
The Resident Director is enthusiastic and "aaah." 
and optimistic about the success of the "Students who decide to live here 
new Halls. As she seea it, ''It's been a will have a good experience. It will be a 
great success. Everything0,t;;CBu~ts we_ sense of community, aomething I f~ 
.l circumstan~es. ' '-...,n lacking ~~~::hce:~~~ 
Atters are due tn The Northerner office""·"' Added. 
If any of th~ aforementioned requirements are not met, 
Atter will not be published. 
__ W,~~0"l 
ServiCH mojor, oajoyo her Job u good as I could have done ';.t home. The 
Rooldoal A88iolaal. (Rob Bumo, I 'm going to live OD 
pholo) 
Th ... dorm noldeata oajoy their flnl meal bathe ...,. Reoidoaco Hall 
ldleheD. (Cioclnrioo from leflt Saaaa Wriclll, Dlaae Cook. Sehonu 
Laillhart, Sherrll Dewar. (Rob Buru, pholo) 
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Campus additions boost Northern 's reputation 
The beginning of thio eemeeter 
brought two major changes to thio cam· 
puo that will long be remembered when 
coneldering tha growth and hlotory of 
Northern Kentucky Unlvoreity. The 
ootabliohment of on-campuo houaing 
and tho ralocatlon of the Salmon P, 
Cba .. Collep of Law from Covington to 
the main campuo will provo beneficial to 
the univwalty and the community. 
Since Ita inception, Northern hae 
grown, step by step, into one of the moat 
productive univereitiee in the state. Nor· 
them Is the youngeet of the etate'a eight 
univeraities, yet it is one of only three to 
have a law achool under Ita wing. 
Obtaining a law ochool at ouch a 
ochool. The law facility woo moved from 
Cincinnati to the Woot Campus in Cov· 
ington, where It remained untU thla mon· 
th. Now after along eeparatlon from the 
main campus, Chaee hao finally como 
home to Hljrhland Helghta. 
Bringing the law ochool to the main 
campus Ia juat one more etep in advanc· 
ing Northern'• coheslveneea and reputa· 
tlon ae a oolld educational Institution. 
The move has also bridged a com· 
munlcation gap that existed when the 
t.w echool waa in Covington and open-
ed up new opportuni ties and conve-
niencea for undergraduate and law 
students and faculty while enhancing 
the community as well. 
young educational institution was not The completion of the Residence 
easy. Northern waa the subject of a bit· Halla finally lifts Northern out of the 
tar court and political battle in 1971 "commuter college" statue it held for ao 
when NKU and Chase Law School long. The new dorms will provide a vital 
agreed to merge. It waa decided that service long denied both students and 
then Northern Kentucky State College - ~~~ .'!.n!~2£t1iti)l., 
did have a legal right to obtain,· ' of ducks were killed ?f students living on 
-~ r..neir new 
The main concern was what would 
happen when the weather turned cold 
and the lake froze. 
"I mentioned to my husband about a 
shelter for the ducks t.o protect them, " 
said Ann Visnic, Assistant Professor of 
Office Administration. 
"1 conlact..ed John DeMarcus. head 
of Campus Development, about building 
again amd said I could 
but when the snow hit it mi-------
me to get there. After that I b 
that they were aJJ dead. " 
Last week it was discover:oo:;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
there was one remaining duck still I. 
on the lake. -'fy 
The last duck hasn't been seen si~ 
last Thursday, after the below 1 
weather hit the northern Kentucky ' 
thjs past weekend. 
-------------------------------------------------~m,Gideon 
---=-on CJiiTPUi gtvmg out pocket ;i;'; 
New Testaments. But just who was Gi· 
deon? 
frl~ne wreaked 
• • •• ne 01'tt(PAll~8 and killed 
the adult male inhabitants. 
Gideon plundered the bodies of his 
victims, to fashion a jeweled priestly 
vestment. 
One might assume that he was a per· 
son of exemplary character and great 
worth to have a worldwide society nam· 
ed after him. Here are some of Gideon's 
accomplishments. Decide for yourself. 
Gideon wreaked the place of worship 
of another religion, then fought and kill· 
ed its angry parishioners. 
Gideon gave no mercy to captives or 
routed enemy forces, but instead ex· 
ecuted the fonner and massacred thelat· 
tar. 
To punish two citiee for refusing hie 
Gideon fathered a son who murdered 
69 of his brothers. 
You will find the story of Gideon in 
Judges, chapters 6-9. The tale of Gideon 
is just one of many horror stories in the 
Bible, a book that glorifies behavior you 
abhor. People have been hoodwinked by 
religionists into thinking that it is a wise 
and wonderful book. Read for youreelf 
and decide. 





"I'm not my old lovable 
self when I'm around 
cigarettes. I get real 
cranky. So I want all you 
smokers to quit once 
and for all. And who 
knows? You might even 
put a smile on my face:' 
American Cancer Society t 
MMCO 
campus will hopefully enhance etten· 
danca at campus actlvltlea ouch •• con· 
cert.a, lacturea and oport eventa. They 
will aloo provide much needed housing 
for out-of--town atudenta and conv• 
nionco for thoeo who would rather llvo on 
campuo than commute. 
Northem hat grown rapidly over the 




• Ad sales 
proaching completion more and more 
each y-. Everyone will benefit ao Nor· 
them contlnuoo to grow and Improve. 
Benefits to the community from 
unlvoralty housing are virtually 
Umitlooa. Tho community will obtain 
revenue from otudente while etudenta 
will be more likely to participate in com· 
munity and univoreity activities. 
The Northerner needs you to fill these 
positions for the 82 Spring semester. 
If your interested please contact 
The Northerner 
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TAt NtmMm« 11 • 1t~t·lllrilt.,._ 1t-'"'t• 
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Scholarship Bank grateful; 
provides aid information 
Dear Editor: 
The Scholarship Bank wishes t.o ex· 
press its gratitud.r lo your newspaper 
for publicizing the priva te financial aid 
opportunities available to your students 
who use the services of The Scholarship 
Bank. We have received a number of in-
quiries from your students who have re--
quested further information on our ser-
vice and believe that this information 
will be helpful to them: 
Which students ore eligibht to use 
The &holarship Ban11 1 All students, 
undergraduate and graduate, may apply 
to us for financial aid. We are the only 
complete source of all private financial 
aid in the US, including graduate 
grants, internships, work-study, and of 
course, scholarships .• 
How much private aid is available1 
We estimate there are over 25,000 
private aid sources. These include 
private foundations, trade groups, other 
non-profit institutions, civic groups and 
commercial lenders. The average 
scholarship is valued at approximately 
1750, and many are renewable annually . 
How many different aid sources will 
we send each student1 We promise the 
student at least 20 different sources for 
which he/she is potentially eligible. In 
fact. the average student has been 
receiving well over 75 aid sources. 
How do you know which sources o 
studet~t 1s el1gible fori The key is the 
questionnaire which each student fills 
out. WP ask about major, occupational 
goal, religion, parents, employer, union 
and military service, where the student 
wants to Hve. any graduate school plans, 
and special interests, hobbies, sports 
and the like. 
l 1 financial "need" the most impor-
tant f~Ktor1 That is t.rue in only about 
30~ of the echolarships. The others look 
for things like occupational 1oals, 
leadership, or academic merit. 
What information is .sent on each 
•cholar.ship 1 The student receives the 
name of the grant, the eligibility factors , 
the amount of money available, and 
where to write. The Scholarship Bank 
will send the actual application for the 
scholarship to the student if requested. 
Is it too late for this academic year1 
Probably not; with the number of 
!Ources to apply through, each has its 
own deadline. I t all depends many times 
on whether the private source still has 
funds to give away. By law, non-profit 
foundations must give a percentage of 
their assets away every year, and that 
process continues throughout the year 
until t hat is done. 
What areas of .study are w•ll funded 'I 
We have funds available in every 
academic discipline from anthropology 
to zoology. Business, teaching, engineer· 
ing and the he&Jth fields are very well· 
funded, as are all fields for older female 
students. There are funds in virtually all 
disciplines . 
How do students apply and what is 
the claarge1 Send a bu8iness·size 
stamped self-addressed envelope to The 
Scholarship Bank, 10100 Santa Monks 
Blvd. 750. Loa Angeleo. CA. 90067. Coot 




Reader experiences "revelation"; 
thankful for enlightening criticism 
Dear Editor: 
Recently, I wrote a letter to the 
editor of The Northerner on student. 
morality. My letter was questioned or 
critloized foic) by Paul EIUo. 
Now, whenever 1 receive criticism I 
consider whether it is true. He aaid I wu 
ignorant and I should remain 1ilent. 1 le 
aaid I should 1tudy and study would 
make me free 
While I was pond ring these th..inga 
Sunday night, a revelation came into my 
life. I had a restless night Jn which l 
didn't 1leep but !literally grew up over· 
night; and, a1 a result, I now have in· 
1lght into life I never had before and my 
10ul i1 free. 
I would like to thank Paul Ellis and 
Th• Northerner for enlightening me. 
In conclu1ion, 1 have been praying 
for 10me time for Jesus to give me a 
scripture for TM Nortla•rner. Well , now 
He ba1: "You •hall know the truth and 
the truth a hall make you free.'' 
Ray Roberto 
P.S. Paul Ella• laid I ehould remain 
1ilent but how can I remain silent m the 









n, Nort"-"''" ,.,,_ .. tA• ,..,., to,.,,..-,, 
"" typo,.ap/Ucwl toM o/.U _,.....,.,.",_,." ~~ 
ft'Mkkrt o6.~«tNnl<lll~ 
Tit• NortMmM o(ffc.t .,.. ltxe,H irt ,_,.. 
110 o( tlt1 U"l!.>#thy C•"''"· NJCU, H .. Aialttl 
Jlu,KY 41018 P~612..QIIJO 
I.AU copy mu&t be typed or clearly print.d and Umited 
to 200 won:U or t. ... 
2. Eaclt letter mu.tt include the autAor '.t name and 
phone number. We can, un<Ur .tpccial circum.ttancu, protect 
your anonymity. 
3. Each letter wiU lH print«l verbatim. However, the 
oditorial otaff nurveo the right to odit objectionable materiaL 
The uu of f•ic} after a word indicate& that word wao mi~&pell.d 
in the ktter to the editor. 
4. To avoid redundancy, di&cuuion on one topic will be 
limited to two consecutive week&. Exception.t can be mack 
untUr unu.tual circum.ttancet. 
5. Letters are due in The Northerner office by noon on 
MondtJy. 
If any of the aforementioned requinment.t are n.ot met. 
tM letter will not be published. 
AN INDEPENDENT 
WOMAN 
A one-woman play written expressly for 
Miss Peggy Cowles by Daniel Stein. 
Friday, Jan. 22 8:00p.m. 
Fine Arts Main Stage 
AN INDEPENDENT WOMAN dramatizes 
the life and career of the nationally 
renowned orator Anna Dickinson. 
Tickets: $1· Students $2· Faculty and Staff 
$3 ·Public 
Available at the Univ. Cntr. Info. Cntr. 
1348.tif
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Carefree Understanding J 0 J: syllabus provided 
I 've never been one to worry about the future. 
Uve f<Wioday and let tomorrow l&ko caro of lt.eelf lo 
my motto. Thlo carefree oUitude aUowo me to enjoy 
to tho fulleot the pleooureo of the moment but It can 
aleo lead to eome hairy eltuatlona. My preeent 
dilommo proveo my point. 
Be leta 
Featllre t:et .. .._ 
In November, in a moment of weakness, J re-
upped for another four months in th.i1 chicken outfit 
with never a thought about the conaequencea. It 
was an act encouraaed by the seemlnaly aimple and 
paJnleaa procua now in uee at Northern- mail-In 
regiat.ratlon. ThJa academic ~Cam le almilar to the 
deale offered by fumJture huck1tera- no money 
down, no payment• until January. 
Like many of my fellow atudenta, when the day 
of retribution arrives in January, I diecover that J 
1pent all my money in December and I am in n.· 
tromely dire otralghto. 
Not. only mu1t I aa1ume the indebtedneaa incur· 
red by regtaterina for X number of cl41aea, I am also 
leaally ruponaible for the coat of various and eun· 
dry outrageouely over-priced teat booke reoom· 
mended by over·&ealoue inetructore who euffer from 
a form of mall eelf·hypnoeie. Thie ponditlon caueee 
.. ch of them to devoutly believe that HIS claoo io 
the only one th4t mattere and one teat plua three or 
four additional aelectione are abeolutely eaeentlal if 
I em ever to emount to anythlna In thio world. 
By hook <W by crook, I elwoyo manop to eoUofy 
th- flnenclal obiJaoUono end bejJin eoch eomooter 
filled with greet upectotlone. lt 'o my heUefthet tho 
loarnlna proceoo ohould he pleuont for both pertloo, 
but thio hoe not alwoyo hepponod In the poot. Some 
inatructora ~eem bent on makJna my coUep Ill:· 
porience oo paJnful oo pooolblo. 
Pethap1 thi1 happen• becauee we do not under· 
otand ooch other. To remedy thlo, I have porpared 
for the lucky faculty membere who will be my 
teachere and mentore thie Mmeeter 1 1yllabue that 
should he Invaluable to thorn. It etotae In cloorly 
understood term• what ie expected of them during 
our time together and the contribution• I am willing 
to make to the relatlonehJp. 
1. If you don 't expect me to atay awake in your 
eijJht o 'clock clae1, I won't anore. 
2. If you ehow up on time for every cla11 period, I 
won 't put a whoopee cuehion on your chair. 
8. If you don't aeolp forty pogeo of roadin1 for 
every cla11, I won't glue the papa of your teachere 
manual topther. 
4. If you don 't expect mo to touch naoty, gunky 
lab epecimene, f won 't upchuck on your bunsen 
burner. 
fi . If you grade on tho curve, I 'll forgot what I 
know about the topleee dancer in Newport. 
6. If You don 't jJive pop qui&zeoon \h• day altar a 
campue beer bash, I won 't eend the n&~ativee to 
your wife. 
7. If you don 't oolip o tarm poper to he turned 
In ri1ht altar oprin1 brook, I 'll caU off my friendly 
neijJhhorhood hit·mon. 
8. If you don't jJive Heoy uamo conoletlnjJ of 
three quooUono oubdlvided Into four porto eoch, I 
won 't alaah my wriata i~ your claearoom. 
I think my oyllabuolo very fair end opon·mlnded. 
If you faU to fulfill any of tho roqulremento, It could 
mMn a drop of one letter in your aprinaevaluation. 
None of theee requirement• are open to neaotiaUon 
eo I hope you will he able to comply with them. If we 
work toaether, I 'm aure we can get throuah thia ua-
ly mesa without too much damaae to our reapective 
paychea. 
Conluood? ~oad lho laX lf11truc11oilo-mokH 
doing your retum eaater and f•terl 
:::c.:.=...--:::" 
Want to lcnow more a&out Co-op? 
Stop &v our (Get-Acquainted Hour) 
January 19 in the UntiersHy Center TV lounge 
from 11:30 to 2:00 January 20 In the UntiersHy 
Center 2nd Floor Student lounge from 11:30 to 
Z :00. Drop &v lor intormttlon, refreshment 
and oonversttlon. 
For lurther questions 
contact the Co-op oMce 
tt 572-5680 or Room 
501 fn the Admlnfstrtttie 
Center. 
KINGS ISLAND 
American Heritage Music Hall 
Sat.. Jan. 23 and Sun., Jan. 24 
I 0-6 p.m. (both days) 
Producuons feature profesSIOnally desiQned scenery. costumes. stag1ng 
and choreography 1n fully equipped theatres and outdoor stages 
Singers • Dancers • ll"'strument•llsu • Tecllnk.,.ns 
V•rlety Pt!'formers • S 1 IG-250/week 
One round lflp a~r rare WIN be paid 10 hw!d per10ffl'lltr' 1rave1tng over 
250 mtles to the park 














Day to day struggle 
keeps student going 
by Hole• Tucker 
JMn Wenatrup Uvea one day at a 
Umo. Endlq hw oophomore yoar at 
NKU thlo put Docember, Joan, 88, hao 
oufferod from crippUq juvonUo arthritl1 
for niM yean. Thl1 dl-H, which 
otrlk01 younll'"' people, 11 often more 
Hvere than common mature uthriti1. 
When oho firot developed oymptom• 
of the diH110ln 197~, Joan 
...., Weaetrup -quen 
day ehalln1ae daeplte ~ppllq 
dl-. [&It B\IJ'U, plaotoJ 
11 a practical nune, a job whJClh aave her 
a peat 10010 of pononal Ntiofaction, 
and Mttllnllinto the routine of marrlap 
with her hu1band of olx montho. Tho 
diHIM brou11ht an end to her promlalq 
nunlna e&re~~r and the l011 of her hut· 
band who couldn 't deal with h•r 
phy1lcal detorior•tlon. 
" I hlt bottom," 1bo laid. " I had 
ourpry on both knoeo which ohould 
have rootorod normal UH of my lOll•· My 
docton blAJDod th1 emotional ot.rooo of 
looinll my huoband for tho f1Uuro of tho 
1Ur11ory and I ended up with con!,racturo 
of both loll•· AU joinll wore 1tiff. I wao 
two inchee 1horter and had dama11 J.O 
tho molltaroal foot jojnt1. I had to he 
Uftod from my bod to wheelchair. I juot 
••~ up." 
Joan '• modle~tlon Included 18 
11pirin 1nd 100 millpamo of indocln per 
~Y pluo IJOld oho!-1 at NlliUW Interval•. 
llid• effect• from tho medication wore 
almoot ao 10rloyo ao tho ~hrit11. h• 
didn't oat, Uvt>d <In""""" ~nd phocola~ 
cl!ip cookloo ~ntU her bodY fl!hoUod . !lho 
went Into 1 diabetic com1 fl)r throe dayo, 
"I waa In a torrlble •111-1 <If doprpo· 
•ion, " aha u.td. "My motl\er found me 
on tho Uvinl rpom ftoor, ~nconocl~o. 
Tho doproolion and th' b•<l diet hid 
done their work Qn me." 
At thl1 Un!o, ~OJn rea4i a book called 
Tho Pri"!ol 8jl,....,.. . he decided that It 













Hard Contact Lent • 
Gla11e1 
For 111ort lntormttlon or prloe lnformttlon 
plette cell the OPnCARE VISION CENTER 
Newport Shopping Center Latonia Plca1a 
3935 Winston Ave. 
Covington, Ky • .41015 
.491·1166 
1701 Monmouth St. 
Newport,Ky . .41071 
.491·1010 
Januar;• 13, 19/JR THB NOliTHEliNEll 7 
wae neceeNI')' for her to overcume her 
doproooion and take control of her Uta If 
ahe would evw pt. weU. he beaan the 
lon11, herd n11ht back to hlalth. 
Joan r~~atnod Umltod UN of her ormo 
and lop. 8ho wcrlr.od part·timo In a doc· 
tor'e office and Later in a nuraiq home. 
In lt71, ehe came to Northern on a 
Bureau of Vocational JIAohabWIItion 
llcholanhlp. 
Joan roaUxod lhat1ha could no lo~~~r~r 
do tha heavy phyolcallabor Involved in 
nuroin1. ha •~l«od tho Human !lor· 
vlce1 PJ<>pam to dov•l"P n1w ok1U1 that 
would onabla her to remain In tho halp-
lnll profnolono dooplll hw handlcap. 
Durln11 tho oummor -•ion of 1979, 
JNn did an Independent 1tudy on Alter· 
native Methodo of H..Uq wjth Dr. 
ilcott Quimby. Thlo wao her firot ox· 
)MIIionca with the concept of hoUotic 
hOfllth. 
"HoUotic health 1011 tho poriOn 01 ~ 
whole holq-phyolcal body, mind and 
amotiona, ' ' Jean eaplalned . ''The 
method lrloo to """ the OC<Ipe of olokne11 
rat~ than juet eyrnptom1. ' ' 
Joan learned abo~t lhe varlou• 
hOUitlc IPpn>OOhOO- thO 111edlcal model, 
chlroprat:\lo anti ~Ill••• I>..Uq. Jnn 
remomhoro tllft tha dru11i•oo hlallnii 
methodo wtu'' the har4eot for her to 
11ndoro11nd. TN• oclon 01 1 ~on&Jr· 
vaUvp, mld~laoo, Cath<>Uc fornUy woo 
ourprlat>d ~~ ~~ IIIII' Qf modl!-ltlon, wale• 
ll!trapy, ma•OJP an4layllllr on of hllllli• 
ao methode of lt..Unll. 
Ito part gf '"" -ch for tht atudy, 
Joan lnt.orvlowo<l Dr. David Ji''hroy, a 
leadlnll hqllalic hetlth l!f•~tiiJqn"' ill 
Clncinn~tl. M lh• conol11•ion of th• In· 
torviow, Dr. Fabrey 1ald Jean would 
never know if the concept worked unleee 
oho tried It heroalf. 
Joon took tho doctor 'o advlca and 
baiian uoinll hoUotlo hlalth mothodo of 
b..Uq for h• arthritlo. Now oh1 
medltatn 110 mlnutn a day, mornlni 
and .U.ht and ucwcl- 110 mlnutae 
before n t lrina. iha eatl moat.ly 
voptarlan foodo, rootrlctln1 her -t 
lnllko to poultrY and noh. Chlrol)racde 
adju•tmenh and m•••••• have 
ot.roD~thenod her muocln, reduced her 
contracture and lncrooood her hai&ht by 
one Inch, She hao oubo!.ltptod herbal 
rom.Ue• fer tho daily medication that 
woo compoundlq h .. condition. She hao 
vwy little pain, h• •!.llfnHI hu IMMD· 
od and oba ha1 1alnod much needed 
wol1ht. Althou11h Joan 'o phyolcal condl· 
lion hoe pNUy Improved, oha foalo that 
tho chaqo in her mol!tal conditiOil l• 
mon imporllnt. 
" I foal that l>elnllal>lo to undorollnd 
and Uko my10lt mako1 me more val~able 
t.o othen, " Jea.q u.l4f. 1'1 can be more 
\IOOful to o1h1r1 now lhat I am not u · 
pen!IIDII all my onoriiY oR mY OWJI pro-
tJleiJII," 
Jnl! plano to comploll her llf"'YNr 
dO ..... pd hOptl to become I oharlored 
h'rllalltt· !lho "''nil 1<1 wor~ with a 
phyololan Ill thO """ of htor'" ao h"''llnll 
roP,edloo. 
' 'Willi yo~ hav, loarnO!I , yw muot 
oharo Pf you looo lt," Jotn pbUooophlx· 
od. " lt'o not really YD\Irl 1<1 l>ellin with." 
fJ- W•~•I"'P I• liP! ~'14"dlo1 
<l<>t4" @! Norl4of71 141• '""''"•' flue tc 
I\Holl~ roj>lo~ .. /j4o I• pl4ft~l"l 1o w"· 
!i""' 4•r •fl•c~li<!" i" !ill (Ill./ 
i11clude• haircut .t Jtylinl •• 115.50 
refU/IIrly prlCf'd •1 IllS, 50 
Vl•lt our o/1 Nfl¥ /ocotlon ond focllltlea : 
Near NKU by New Kroger Super tore 
oqu 
COLI.ICJI OJ' HAll'! DIIIQN 
d ;!:1:11 Alex@ndrlo Jll~e Hlohland HPiQhll, l(em~ckv 1110711 
1350.tif
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Music reviews: 
Olivia show spunk; Bow Wow Wow pi ys jungle 
"Soe jungle' See jungle! Come join 
):our gang, yeah! City all ovrr, go .,k' 
craaazy!!'" this is what now Wow 
Wow has for gambit. m the o~nml( 




"Jungle " seems a reflex association 
when faced with the syncopated 
mayhem of the bass and druma on this 
recordjng. In fact, given both the 
murderously dancable compulsio.n Bow 
Wow Wow relentlessly invokes in the 
listener and the tender age of its auJtry 
lead vocalist, "l(lothai ja.i lbaft Junplr 
hop" becomes onr's immediate and in-
volunta ry sentiment. 
Bow Wow Wow deserves a good 
word if only because there are just three 
players in the outfit: a guit.arist, a 
ba'tsi"t and a drummPr in addition to 
the lady who just ~ing~ land not the 
bluea. either). Astounding. thiR- 8 band 
so spar"e in equipment and personnel 
managf'!ll to convey "'0 wt:>ll 8uch 
buoyant, thick, resonan t forcefulnes". 
!Live, if anything. Bow Wow Wow 
sound1 even better, as all those for· 
tunate to attend that memorable show 
on December 9 at Bogart 's should at· 
test .) 
To be sure, there are other nice 
things one could say of the band. Most 
of ita melodies are appealing, most of its 
singing is good, most of its jamming is 
inspiring-some of it distinguJshed, 
even! Can you conceive of. for example, 
a spaghetti-western guitar·playing (take 
"The Good. the Bad. and the Ugly"'a, 
for illustration) offered to a backdrop of 
a vicious, galloping beat? If you can. l 
cannot conceive of being blaze about it! 
To dismiu Bow Wow Wow as punk 
is like dismissing Rossini as an operetta 
hack Ia Ia Offenbach). Indeed. Bow Wow 
Wow has land gladly shares with you as 
well) an intense sense of exultant rejoic· 
ing las in: move your butt to the beat) 
that is simply contra the punk mentality 
of chronic tastelessness through attemp· 
ted shock. 
I think those who manage to over· 
come their distrust of the sLrange to the 
point of actualJy tasting the band's 
music, will swallow with lasting pleasure 
and fondness ... and using their "muscles, 
'cause it's with your muscles that you 
most easily obtain knowledge!" See? 
Bow Wow Wow even advances a biD-
cybernetics thesis on See Jungle! See 
Jungle! ... and you thought all rockers 
were dumb ... tsk. .. tsk .. tsk ... 
Unleash Olivia Newton-John into 
your speakers these days, and ·gracious 
skies·she might even make you blush. 
What?! Otivia·the syrup) queen of 
Australia , the Oceania 's answer to 
Marie Osmond !but prettier, no?). the 
quintessence of innocence. Olivia the 
Sweet, Olivia the Pure-inducing 
bluslung? 
But 'tis true. Consider: "1 took you 
to an intimate reetaurantfrhen to a sug· 
geetive movieffhere's nothin ' left to talk 
about/Unless it's horizontally" 
("Physical"). An exception you say. Ah· 
ha: "I 'm the one you want, that'a all I 
have to beJSo come on baby make a 
move on me," I"Make a move on me"). 
And, for the truly skeptical, I offer you: 
" My head was saying, this is the man 
And my heart agT~tM:y minor desire-a 
tumNi to major need ~/My nwds won't 
be denied / It was land 
slid "I" Lands!Jde "). 
Well •. what can r poor hoy eAy bet· 
tt.>r late than nt'ver . Casting of the girdle 
of overbearingly e:taltt'd innocence must 
!'!Urely feel swell end be a ~tcp in the 
right dirPCtion are panties nf"xt? Oh 
shame on me for such J88ting: , we should 
celebrate, not teasel Olivia the Barbie 
Doll is deed; long live Olivia the Barbie 
Doll , anatomically correct! (Well, more 
or leas ... ) 
Continuing, let us focus on a par· 
ticularly interesting feature of our newly 
liberated Olivia 's anatomy, her larynx. 
It gives great voice. Olivia has one good 
voice, honeat. She always has, unkind 
detractors notwithstanding. However, 
she mostly has, intrepid detractors 
should concur, wasted it on mediocre 
material. 
This ia not true of Phy•ical, for help· 
ing our Olivia along is the bounciest. rif· 
fies. most foot-compelling music she has 
ever, urn. put out. The opening three 
numbers "Landslide," "Strangers 
Touch" and "Make a move on me" are 
exciting, sung·with·spunk and played· 
with·gusto pop antbems, any one of 
which may well rule the airwaves in the 
future, much as the title track has 
already. Things are looking up, for all 
three are better songs than "Physical." 
Other songs are also worthy. Honest· 
ly, I have a hard time lemon·pickin ' here, 
a truly uunprecedented circumstance for 
an Olivia album. I deem " Physical " the 
lemoniest of 'em alJ, courtesy of over ex· 
posure, no doubt. 
Of apecial interest seem "Silvery 
Rain," a 1970 Hank Marvin piece, and 
the Olivia-authored "The Promise (The 
Dolphin Song)." The former io special 
for its wistful gaze at crop~usting and 
the attendant destruction. Olivia does it 
justice singing with gTace and economy, 
her vocal somewhat altered in places to 
take on a steely timbre. The latter song 
is special not only for its wistful gaze at 
dolphin-abuse but also because two 
dolphins and Santa Monica's surf can be 
heard amongst the textures of it. The 
words are quite ahead of those from 
Olivia's mostly irrelevant past efforts: 
" If I can only help to right a wrong/With 
my dolphin songffhen I 'II have done 
what I set out to do." \Velcome home, 
Olivia, hope you stay ... 
OveraJl, Physical brims with melody, 
beat, decent lyric, lofty voice. and in· 
teresting ideas, one of the more promi· 
nent being breezy. unbleached and- it is 
to be hoped-heartfelt sexuality. One 
cannot any more censure Olivia for (at 
last) infusing her idiom with believable 
sexuality than censure J .S. Bach for 
keeping his toccatas in key .As they say: 
to each hio own. After ali, would it be of 
more interest to have Olivia declaim the 
Book of Proverb or croon of paper roses? 
Sex's good for you, you know. Con· 
templating his numerous offspring, I 
reet positive Old Bach would not 
disagree. 
Playsil'al and See Jungl~!. See 
./unl(l•.' .. can be heard on WRF this 
Thursday and nel:t Thur. day at 1:30 
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Jday at I :30 
n Lhe Univer 
Norsewomen upset UC; 
ranked 3rd in Division II 
b7 Jue H .... lbroek 
~~~~ 
With impreaaive wins over Division I 
Cincinnati , Louieville and Tenneaeee 
Tech, NKU's Noraewomen are ran.k.ed 
third in t.he nation in the first NCAA 
Divieion II poll. Coach Jane Scheper 'e 
roundballen are 8-2 with six of thoee 
victories coming over Division l~~ehools. 
They placed third behind number one 
Tuskeegee Institute UD-0) and number 
two Cal Poly-Pomona (9..,.). 
" We have to be careful not to forget 
how we got where we are now. It (the 
ranking) just wasn 't given to us. We 
earned it. We can 't play afraid of losing 
that ranking,'' commented Scheper. 
The victories thu1 far have come 
againot Cleveland State, Indiana State, 
LoW1ville, Cincinnati, Manhall, Camp-
belleville. Tenneaaee Tech and lSU· 
EvanaviUe. The moat sati1fying victory 
came against Cincinnati on Cincinnati's 
home court. Scheper oaid, " They )the 
playero) kept hearing how great UC lo 
because UC'a only 20 minutes away. But 
they proved their atrength at CincinnatJ. 
It was a big win for them (the team)." 
The Noreewomen downed UC in 
overtime (89·86) with a crowd of 466 on 
hand. Brenda Ryan contributed a teem· 
leading 26 pointe in that contest while 
Janet Brunga brought down 13 re-
bounds and Amy Flaugher dished out 
five assist1. 
Succeaa this season can be attributed 
t.o hard work and preparation. " We take 
Change in lineup lights fuse 
by Tom Gamble 
StAff Reporl.ef" 
Halftime of the Denison game pro-
duced a severe case of depression for 
NKU Coach Mike Beitzel. Beitzel 'o 
Norsemen, losers of three straight con· 
tests. were shooting 32% from the floor 
and trailing a tough Denison team 29·24. 
Beit.zel nMC!ed a quick cure, and called 
upon a quicker and more experienced 
lineup in the final period. The prescrip-
tionUon ignited a eluggisb offense to a 
72·60 rout of Denison and aii con· 
aecutive victories. 
Northern '• first three defeall at the 
Hanover, Wittenburg, and Cincinnati 
were plagued by a slow offense output. 
The aecond half against Denieon lit a 
fuse in NKU'a scoring fire, as Northern 
outscored Denieon 48·21 in the eecond 
half en route to the victory. 
" We weren 't very w.!!.l, so our 
t::::: 
NKU'a Br..ty Jacboa 
a layup d....U.. a .-at game 
aaabuot Deoalaoa over Chrt.tmu 
bnU. [Rob Buru, photo) 
coachi ng staff called on our up· 
perc lass men to get us going," said 
Beitzel. "These players have more ex· 
perience, which creates a tendency to 
fast break and score." 
Following NKU's first win, the 
Norsemen smashed Wilberforce 79·49. 
This game revealed a new weapon of 
Beitzel 's squad. a tough, scrapping 
defense. In the contest Wilberforce was 
forced to take numerous outside shots. 
"We didn 't give up the easy shots 
like we had been," explained Beitzel. 
"Another key was our improved 
strength under the boards." 
The third straight victory saw Nor· 
thern crush Indiana-Purdue University 
Evansville 8 1·57. Besides a continuing 
offensive punch, the Norsemen held 
their opponent under sixty points for the 
fifth consecutive contest. 
NKU 's next victim was Indiana· 
Purdue University Ft. Wayne, whom 
the Norsemen handily defeated 92·53. 
"This game showed a complete team 
effort," explained Beitul. "Our Lur· 
nover ratio has dropped considerably, 
and we out·rebound our opponents by 
nearly eleven per game." 
With four straight victories under 
their belt, Beitzel's troops decided to 
rewrite a page from Northern 's record 
book. The Norsemen shot a blistering 
69.8% from the floor in a 88·51 rout of 
Franklin. This impressive statistic set a 
new team mark at NKU. 
"This game made us feel a Uttle bet· 
ter about our future," commented 
Beitzel. "Our perimeter shooting in thi1 
game waa excellent, and we played a 
au per aU-around game." 
FoUowing five straight home vic· 
t.ories, Northern hit th., road t.o face Cen· 
t.ral State, a echool applying for Division 
I status next season. In the contest, 
NKU's junior forward Brady Jackson 
put hia name in the record books by ty· 
lng a aingle game ecoring high of 39 
points. The Norsemen heated Central 
St.ate 87-69, thus recording thelr si.J:th 
consecutive win. 
(See U..eup, Pace 10) 
one game at a time. l think our eeniora 
are doing weU. The whole team is a lot 
stronger than at the beginning of the 
eeaaon- down t.o the last player. We 're 
working very hard," said Scheper. 
The Noreewomen have compiled a 3·1 
home record while winning three and loa· 
lng one on the road. The Kent St.ate In· 
vit.ational brought forth a second place 
fltlloh after looing to Kent State 72~9. 
N K U alao came in .econd place in the 
Northern Kentucky InvitatJonaJ losing 
to UT·Martin 74-66. 
PreparaUon for each game ia a key 
factor for the Noreewomen. Scheper es:· 
plained that scouting the opponenta 
helps a great deal, but when this is not 
poaaJble, phone calls to at least two 
other teams does the trick. In addition. 
role-playing works very well. Scheper 
aaid that the day before a game, the 
player~ assume roles of opposing 
players , and that day is devoted strictly 
to that team-learning their moves, 
their playa, their s trengths and 
weaknesses. " It has helped us immense-
ly. We will do different things for each 
game," explained Scheper. 
Janet Bruago, number 25, trioo to 
b lock a obot by a BeUannlne player 
during the recent NKU·Bellarmlao 
game. )Rob Bumo, photo) 
The season ia not half over and the 
Norsewomen have a lot of basketball left 
to play. Big games coming up are: fi'iiful 
I'ITMII aua 
16&7 DtU.flwy 
Fl. Wn.hl, KY 
For Students 
--~· f- . · ""-"· .. ...... BeUarmineiH). CampbellovilleiAI. Ken· Lucky Weoleyon lA), Wright State lA). ond Dayton lA). Said Scheper, " We 
should play ball then. That's what we 
have to do. We have done really weU, but 
now is the time t.o do better." 
The Norttewomen travel t.o Camp-
bellsville Saturday, January 16, and 
Kentucky Wesleyan, Monday, January 
18. 
Three Months for Only $50. 
Call: 491-6002 For An 
Appointment 
For A Free Trial Workout 
... WRFN ie lookina for RES PONS I DI.E , 
1-alented, RESPONSIBLE. mllhlre, RESPONSI· 
BLE. intelli,ent, RESPONSIBLE, rupectful. 
RESPONSJ OLE ltudente t.o fill 1 b.ndful of open· ..... 
If thlli,tttninc-bolt delire t.o b.• eter b.e etruclr. 
rou ... never hive too m~~ny deej•r• 
Apply before midniaht Tt.ur~y Offer upi.IW 
la.1t week. Void where prohibited And if you live in 
Ohio, )'OU don 't pay Kentucky N.lel tea !!! 
t J 
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Jackson scores # 1000 
Beitzel's Norsemen stir up 
six game winning streak 
by D•n Metzger 
'-;pc:wu Edii.Of 
Mike Beitzel's face shone brightly 
when asked about the vastly improving 
oreemen. Beitzel's elation is quite 
understandable. The Norsemen have 
reeled off six consectutive viclOries by 
an average margin of twenty-eight 
pointl!l an outing before losing Saturday 
night to Indian a Central 64 -67 . 
However, the Norse rebounded with a 
48·45 victory over Bellarmine, Monday. 
" Teams will have to start ap· 
proachlng us with an awareness that 
they could get beat," sairl Beitzel. ''This 
will make us work harder for our 
preparations," he added. 
Northern will be put to the test when 
they embark on a road trip to hjghly 
regarded JSU-EvansviiJe and Kentucky 
Wesleyan. Kentucky Wesleyan is led by 
6·5 sophomore forward Dwight Higgs 
and 6·2 sophomore guard Rod Drake. 
Higgs is averaging 24 points per game 
and 8.8 rebounds while Drake chips in 
13 points per game. ISU·Evansville is 
led by 6·4 senior forward John Brown 
and 6· 7 junior forward/center Kelly 
Williams. Brown is averaging 10 points 
per game, while Williams averages 11 .8, 
and 6·6 sophomore forward Jeff Penn· 
ington chips in 10.6 points a game. In 
the latest NCAA Division II poll, Ken· 
tucky Wesleyan ranked twelth. and 
ISU-EvansvilJe ranked sixteenth. 
Following this road trip the 
Norsemen wiJJ travel to Dayton to face 
Ralph Underhill's Wright State Raiders. 
In the final Division II poll last season, 
Wright State wu ranked number one in 
the nation. They had previously been 
ranked as high as third this season in 
the nation before being upset 69-57 by 
Lewis. The loss was only the sixth in 61 
home games under Underhill's helm. 
Wright State will be one of the betler 
shooting teams Northern will play this 
season as they are shooting 64.3% from 
the field while averaging 81 .9 points per 
game. Six foot five inch junior forward 
St.an Hearns is leading the team in 8Cor· 
ing with a 19.5 clip, and 6·7 junior for· 
ward Gary Monroe is leading the team in 
rebounding with 7.3 per game, in addi· 
Lion to averaging 15.4 points per game. 
Beitzel believes the team ' s 
remarkable turn around from the early 
season shooting problems is due to the 
fact that the Norsemen have been runn· 
ing the fast break more successfuJly. 
"The starters are not big, but they com· 
pensat.e their lack of size with quickness. 
Both the starters and those coming off 
of the bench have seemed t.o find their 
roles on this team." said Beitzel. 
Moving Brady Jackson to forward 
and inserting Steve Pollock and 11m 
...---RATES:-----, 
STUDENTS and FACULTY 
Due dollar first fifteen wonlo. 
Fivo centa ...,h additional won!. 
ALL OTHERS 
Two dollan first fifteen wonlo. 
Ten centa NCb additional won!. 
WRITE CLASSIFIED HERE:.__ _______ _, 
NAME _____________________________ _ 
PHONE-----STUDENT I.D. NO.----
To place your clueifled ad, please clip and return thl11 
form with remittance to The Northerner, Univeraity 
~nter Room 210, Northern Kentucky Univeraity no later 
·thltll ·5:00 p.m: Oil' tbe Fl'fday before publication. 
Brady Jackson (number 30, 
NKUl trleo to block a pass by BeUar· 
mine's Ray Byron. (Rob Burns, 
photo) 
Chadwell at guards were key moves by 
Beitzel in order t.o untrack the fast 
break. Beitz.el is pleased in Jackson 's 
play as the 6·3 junior seems to be com· 
ing into his own after a slow start this 
season. Jackson is leading the team in 
scoring. averaging nearly 18 points a 
game in addition to tying Steve Jesse in 
rebounds per game with 6.4. 
"Brady has improved in every aspect 
of his game," said Beitz.el. "He has 
taken pride in his defense and his game 
as a whole," he added. Beitzel feels that 
the Norsemen have a distinct advantage 
over opposing teams and that advan· 
t.age is Brady Jackson. Jackson scored 
his 1000 career point in Saturday's loss 
to J ndiana Central. 
Beitzel has been pleased with the pro-
gress of the freshmen , especiaUy second 
leading scorer Dan Fleming. Beitzel 
!eels that Andy Bums hao played weU. 
and Marty Secrest and Larry Hock have 
continued to improve. 
7 
Beitzel hu al80 been pleased with 
sophomore forward Keith Johnson. 
"Keith has excellent jumping abiUty in 
addition to playing good defense and 
shooting well from both the field and 
free throw line." said Beitzel. The loss of 
6·9 junior Rick Schuster due to a broken 
leg will be felt, as he was coming off a 19 
point outburst against IUPU· 
Indianapolis. 
The Norsemen are ranked sixth in 
the nation among Division I I schools in 
scoring defense, but Beitzel doesn 't 
know if they will be able to maintain 
their average due to the Norsemen runn· 
ing game. "Because of us running the 
fast break, we will be putting the ball in 
the other team 's hands quite often, " ex· 
plained Beitzel. Searching for an area of 
imProvement, Beitzel said that the in· 
side game needs to improve, but that it 
will as the young freshmen develop. " If 
we play the way we have played during 
the win streak, we will win our share of 
games," added Beitzel. 
When asked about whether or not the 
upcoming road trip will tell the tale for 
the Norsemen, Beitzel replied, " The 
tale 's been told. We will win our share of 
games. but playing on the road will not 
be easy. I feel that the team is playing 
well together and have the confidence to 
be competitive the remainder of the 
season.' ' 
I i neup Continued (rom Page 9 
"We felt that our team gave UC a 
good game, and that we just needed t.o 
bust out and score some points. " Beitzel 
explained. "The second half of the 
Denison game gave us the offensive 
spurt our club needed." 
Through the first 11 games: Jackson 
has led the Norsemen averaging 17.8 
points per contest; the rebounding 
department is led by Steve Jesse, who 
averages six rebounds a game; while 
Dan Fleming is dishing out nearly four 
assists per game. 
Northern 's six game winning streak 
was snapped Saturday by visiting In· 
diana Central 64·57. The sole highUght 
of the evening for the Norse came when 
Brady Jackson scored his 1000 career 
point at Northern. Dan Fleming led Nor· 
thern in scoring with 16 points while 
Jackson added 14. Northern shot 46% 
126 or 561 !Tom the floor but connected 
on only 5 of 11 free throws. 
The Norsemen got back on the winn· 
Rosters for the men 's winter in· 
tramural basketball leagues are now be-
ing accepted by the Campus Recreation 
Department. Roeters will be received on 
a first come, first served basis. 
•SUNDAY LEAGUE-Ill a .m.· ll 
p .m.); 42 team limit; Monday, Jan 18 is 
entry d adline; play begins Jan. 31. 
•THURSDAY LEAGUE -16 
p.m.· lO p.m.): 12team limit: Friday, Jan. 
22 is entry d dline; play begins Jan. 28. 
•SATURDAY LEAGUE- (lla.m.·l 
p.m.; 6 te.om Umit: Monday, Jan. 26 is 
ing track Monday night by upsetting 
highly -regarded Bellarmine 48·45 
despite early foul trouble. The Norsemen 
defense, ranked fourth in the country in 
scoring defense with a 55.5 average, held 
the Knight's All-American candidate 
Buddy Cox to 16 points, six below his 
season average. Brady Jackson, NKU's 
own All-American candidate, led the 
Norsemen in scoring with 14 points 
while hauling down a team-high nine re-
bounds. Freshman Larry Hock was the 
only other Norseman in double figures 
with 12 points. Hock came through with 
several key baskets down the stretch 
when it seemed that the Knights were 
gaining momentum. Northen 's record 
now stands at 7·4, while Bellarmine falls 
to 9·3. 
" Our team is vastly improving and 
we should be able to play well in our up· 
coming games, " said Beitzel. "'i~he three 
consecutive road games are a key to our 
success the rest of the year.'' 
entry deadline; play begins Jan. 30. 
Baaketball OCIIcials Needed· contact 
Steve Meier at 672·5198 Experience not 
needed but preferred. Pay equivalent 
with experience. 
Upcoming lntramur•l AcUvitiee 
Basketball free throw contest· Tues· 
day January 19 from 12·1 in Regents 
Hall 
Basketball Spot Shot· Thursday 
January 21 from 12·1 in Regent& Hall. 
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Thursday, January 14 
Mothers of Special Children of 
northern Kentucky will meet at the 
Immanuel United Methodi st 
Church, 2551 Dixie Hwy. & Arcadia 
Lane, Lakeside Park, Ky. at 7:30 
p.m . All mothers and foster mothers 
of mentally, physically, medically, 
emotionally. and/or learning disabl· 
ed children are welcome. 
teve Petit, a graduate of NKU 
and a journeyman to Israel, will 
speak on Doting and Preparation for 
Marriage, at the Baptist Student 
Center, 514 Johns Hill Rd . 7:30p.m . 
(Also January 21). 
Public meeting with candidates 
for Dean of Student Affairs position 
UC 303 9:3(). 11 o.m; and 1:3().3 p .m. 
Friday, January 15 
Public reception for artists, Pat 
Renick and Diane Kruer, at NKU's 
Fine Arts Galleries 7·9 p .m. Works 
will be exhibited through January 
27. 
Sunday, January 17 
Theatre Dept. is holding audi· 
tions for "Dance concert .. on the 
Main Stage. Fine Arts Building, 
from 1-4 p.m. 
Monday, January 18 
Theatre Dept. preliminary audi· 
lions for .. Romeo and Juliet" on the 
Main Stage at 7 p .m. 
Tuesday, January 19 
Theatre Dept. auditions for 
.. Romeo •nd Juliet '" 7 p.m. Main 
Stage, Fine Arts. 
The History Society presents Dr. 
James Heizer, speaking on the sub· 
ject of "The Crisis In Poland" at 
2:30p.m. 415 Landrum. Dr. Heizer is 
a specialist In Soviet foreign policy 
and Eastern European affairs. 
Wednesday, January 20 
Lunchtime concert in the UC 
Ballroom, 11:3().1 p.m. featuring 
" The Uptown All-Stars." 
Uptown All-Stars, a local reggae 
band, will perform a noon·t.ime concert 
on January 28 in the University 
Center Ballroom. Admission is free . 
Ozzie Osborne appears in concert at 
Riverfront Coliseum on Friday . 
February 12 at 8 p.m. 
at Kroger 
in the Highland Heights Plaza 
~-----, 
Coca-cola 16 oz. 8-pack 
s 1.19 with coupon 
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kin r-or A Way To oo t Your Ac d mlc L arnlng 
Try C p wh you can r cl v tob 
xp rl nc whll att ndlng 
NKU and r c lv coli g 
cr dlt for It. 
So land In th Co-op offlc 
in th Administrative Center, 
Room 501 or phone 572-5680 
I 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
Here's an olfer hearty enough for 
even a Norseman's appetite ... just 
bring this coupon to the Fort Thomas 
Long John Silver's anytime 
Monday thru Friday. 
1 With this coupon: 
I FISH & MORE® DINNER AND A 
: MEDIUM DRINK FOR JUST $2.49 
~~~~w 
: . SEAFOOD SHOPPES ~ 
L-----~~~~==~:~~~----------~ 
We pay extra for education ... 
In more ways than one 
F1r1t, ............... -,.. __ ., ........ . 
~OIIIty,.. ............... , .... "'· ........ ,.... .. 
----·•lllllllfllllttotllll<y . 
.......... , ... --· ....... ._...,.., .................... ,.. ........................ . 
•••llll. roo'I-Niy.,..,lrllllltllottlllll 
,.., ............. ,.. •• ·--· •llflllll-
·- ,.,., II a-lly lld-1. •• lltoll ww11 li· ,.... ... ~ ....... 
WI lila - In"' IM """"" II ...,lttio II .. ., -.. .... , .... ...,._ .... _ _, 
- · Wl' ro 1111 U.l . At.,. filllt lit llow .. .., twllotl , ......... ,. ... 
cal SSt; BOBBY "'I !IlSTON VI 
6 84 -343Q ~~· 
BEALL ~~~ 
YOU CAN BE ;; ,.., / . 
BABYSIITERAVAILABLE: h .m. 817~ 110.61 0< 212-3CJ7-6388 Hl·ll 
to 6 p.m. a- to campuo. Call .. t-1944. p.m.l. 
EARN FREE TRAVEL AND EX· FREE PUPPIES to o 1ood home. 
TRA MONEY u o npreoeDtollvt fw Good huDilDI ttook. Call 672-6710. 
Collqlott Trovol. Call JohD <oiled 
